
JJ ü HACE WATE-S'

Great Musical Establish¬

ment.

JSo. 431 Broadwar, 3>w York.

Pianos, Melodeon6, Cabinet Organs, Sheet Music; Musi
Books, aad ali kinds ol Musical Instrumenta und Musi¬
cal Mercliaadise. :it the lowest rates, wholesale and
retail. Second hand Melodeons and llanos at great
bargains, Prices, $75, $100, SM. $150, $175. $20«, aud
$325. New 1 octavo pianos for $200 and upwards.
The Horace Waters' Pianos andMelodeons are a» fine

and durable instruments as arc made. Warranted lor

five years. Pnces greatly reduced for cash.
TESTIMONIALS.

The Horace Waters' Pianos are known as among £i»«j
verv neat.-N. Y. Evangelist.
We can speak of the merits of the Horace Waters

nanos from personal knowledge, ns being of the very
iiast quality.-Christian IntellSgeucer,
The Horace Waters'Pianos are built of the best and

most thoroughly seasoned material,-Advocate á Jour-
ual.
Waters' Pianos and Melodeons challenge comparison

vith the finee-t made anywhere in the countr>\-Home
journal.
Hwraee Waters' Piano Fortes are offull, rich and even

?^Efc, and powerful.-New York Musical Kei4ew.
Our friends .will rind a; .Mr. Waters' store the *ery best
ssr.rtmeut of Music and of llanos to be found Ut the
tdted States.-Graham's Magazine.
The Horace Vaters' Pianos are of superior tone and

el-egant mush.-, ew York ??»ri5tlan Enquirer.
Schedule of prices ot lufUuuicms and Catalogues ol

5?iect Music and any music published in the United
States malled free.
SbeetMuslc, a little soiled, at 11-2 cents per page. "

Sabbath School, and other Eoote, published by Horace
Waters.
ÉA8SATH-2CH00L BELL, XO.

&ABBATH-SCHQOl BELL, KO. 2.
CHOEAL HARP

THE DIADEM.
PRICES Ï

¿aper Covers, Tliree Dollars per doz: Board. Three Dol-
¡are and Sixty Cents ; Cloth Embossed Gilt, Four Dollars
tad Twenty Cents.
SELLS. Nos. 1 and 2, in Une Volume, Six

Dollars and Slxtv cents per doz. Cloth embossed Gilt
Woven Dollars and Twenty Cents per doz.
DAY-SCHOOL BELL tor Public. Schools

»nd Seminaries. Paper Covers, Three Dollars per do*.
#oard. Three Dollars and Sixty Cents: Cloth, ¿ our Dol¬
lars and Eighty Cents.
THE CHRISTIAN MELODIST, a new re-

%Vval Hymn and Tune Book. Price Three Dolla« per
«ox; Board, Three Dollars and Sixty Cents.

ANUFACTORY AND "WAREROOMS

461 Broadway, Y.

HORACE WATERS.

THE ¿ EAD fiji

JOB PEINliRG OFFICE

* ISO King Street,

CHARLESTON. S. C.

The," Leader " office ia now prepared to ex-

Pttte «very description of

Book, Job, and Card Printing,
the highest style of the art, and upon the

înost satisfactory terms. Our numerous friends

who have- not heretofore been able tq obtain
their work from this office, will now find our

facilities etjual to any emergency.

FANCY PRINTING
We have unrivalled advantages for producing

«Jegant work in

Gold, Bronze, Velvet*
¿nd all the varied colors that may please the

fescy asd attract the beholder.

Card Printing.
We shall make special efforts to excel in this

department, and confidently anticipate a liberal

$hare of the public patronage

rpEE COTTAGE PRINTING PRESS is the
JL best eheap printing press ever introduced tc public
Uerice. JSimple, dforawe as«? efficient, occupying bnt
little space, it i¿ iSçg.te£ to meet the wants of busi
ness men and o;L :.-who, for the snk¿ of economy,
geces&ity, or c<x.:r. :.: .ce, wish todotheirown print¬
ing, ana, on tli*ir own premi-es. It enables'thrac,
wimont delay, and at a small expense, to print hand¬
bill*, circulars, cards, bill-heads, $ç,, asd ip style
equal to that of tha most country printing ornees, Al-
àhoagh designed and will be found useful for all bupi-
*tes* and professional men, yet to country marchante
»ad druggists it is an invaluable invention, furnishing

*

Sot only the best, but the cheapest method sf adver
îiéing and increasing one's business With each press
wu furnish, if desired, the necessary type, ink, kc.
for the'execution of any kind ofprinting.

Jfo more acceptable present can be made to youth
¿han ona ofthese printmg offices. It combines lucia
¿ive' employment with, amusement and instruction,
ïhese IÍ~¿.Q" better scfcool for the young man than the
printing Q%e!5^:sueh z thjng as an illiterate painter
teeing unknown; ¿nd for tue purpose of learning the
Arade, ag'an employment for life, the possession oí
ona of our small printing offices renders a regular
apprenticeship unnecessary.'
'.Printed inatructfort&jfor setting type and managing

the press accompany each office, when desired, the
nracea wfll be arrangea* for printing in Spanish,
French, German and other' foreign languages. Cir¬
culars Bent free, Specimen sheets of ty ne, 'tuts, &c.
iOaonUk

AJJAHS PRESS .COMPANY.
JOSEPH WATS.OÎÎ Agent

^ (
SS Ann stree*, Now York.

?:8s*$in ba seen áb tt)ts b.iioe

r*Sj1.

SEROSME ÜVD ÇAS STOTEL
?£A AST) COFFEE BOILERS, GLUE POTS

OILCANS, &c &c

1BT AH tie Cooking for a family
fST may be done with Kerosene OÚ,
fgy or Gas, with less trouble, and at
$3P less expense, than by unv other
83? fuel.

Each Article inaaróctured by this C om-

pany is guaranteed to perform all that is
jsiaimed for it*

B^"Send for Circalar.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.

fteTçsçne Lamp Heater Ço"

GBEAT IMPROVEMENT IS frEWINO M-ICS

Elie Serti lil!
Salesroom, 536 Broadway, N. Y.

250 Washington St., Boston,
921 Chestnut,St, Philadelphia,

patented Feb. 14, 1S60.
THIS MACHINE 1B constructed On entirely nCw

principles ot mechanism, PC¿rjessing n*«iy rare and

TRluable improvements, haring beea axamined by
'«he most profound experts, and prounouuoed to be

.Simplicity and Pe-ribetion Combined,

li has a straight needle, perpendicular! action,
¿nokea the LOCK or SHUTLE STITCH, whioh will

neither RIP nor RAVEL, aad is alike on both sides :

performs perfect sewing on every discription of ma¬

terial, from leather to the finest Nansook muslin, with

cotton, linen or silk thread, from the coarsest to the

finest number. Having neither CAM or COG
WHEEL, and the least possible friction, it runs as

smooth as glass, and is
Emphatically a Noiseless machine.

It requires FIFTY PER CENT, less power to

drive it than any other machine in thc market. A

girl twelve years of age can work it steadily,without
fatigue or injury to health.

Its Strength and wonderful Siinplicty of construe-1

tion renders it almost impossible to get out of order,

and is GAURANTEED by the company to give entire

satisfaction. We respectfully invite all those who

may desire to supply themselves with a superior ar¬

ticle, to come and examine this UNRIVALLED
MACHINE.
One hslf hour"j insstmction ls sufficient to enable

any persoa to work this Machine to their entire sat¬

isfaction.

Agents wanted lor all towns in the United State«,

where agencies are not already established. Also for

Cubs, Mexico, Central America, to whom a liberal

discount will be given.
E.JHPXEE SEWING MF'Q CO., !

535 BROADWAY,^Y |

ATTENTION SOLDIERS
All soldiers now in the U.S.Army, or who has

been discharged therefrom, are entitled to receive
another bounty, send yourNames or call ic per¬
son at this office.

To Heirs of deceased Soldiers.
Ail persons who have lost relatives or friends

in the army, are requested to call at, or send

the'r Names to this office, and they will hear of j
something to their advantage.

T. HURLEY Agent.
U. S. CLAIM: OFPICE. ISO Meeting street

Charleston S- C.- ? )

B.T.BÂBBITÏS POTASH:
> ;* ,. : INI:TlN':CANS.3^-':" :-:
70 W^HINICTONL SEN^I

LIGHT BISCUIT*
MADS IN

FIFTEEN

WITH
.MINUTES

mmmBimmmfîmm
STAR YEASTi^OWOERSI
70 WASHINGTON SÍJfVñ®?

Jaunary ly 6

ALERATUS

B:IBÄBBITTS,SALERATÜS
70WASHINGTÓN ST Ntfä
USE

IF YOU WAN!'.:
HEALTHY BREAD

B. T. BABBITTS 3ESTJ
MEDICINAL

8ALSRATUS,
44 made froml ramon salt."
Bread when made with this Saleratus contains, when

baked, nothing hut common salt, water and flour.
B. T. BABBITT,

Nos. 64,65,66,67,68,69,70,72 and 74, Washington-st, S .Y.

HOW TO WIN AT CARDS, DICE, &C.
end your address to W L CRAFrTD. No fir, and -S
asau Street, New York Citv. nnd he will inform ^o;
a SURE method of WINNING at all the vari-u
ines,free, by return mall. -Try lt.

1

Warnanied a ¡¡ure and Perrfiqnent Cure
for all kinds of

Piles, Leprosy? Scroêila, Salt Sheum,
and all disease* of the SfLYX. AU dealers will re¬
turn the money in every case of failure. Prepared
by HENRY D. FOWLE, 71 Prince Street, Boston.
Sold" everywhere. Thousands of Certificates from
iibroad and in this country of astonishing cures by
its use.

" No failures in Piles or Humors for th« past
S years. Beware oí imitations. Dec 23, ly, I2f~

100 Bta Flirt
A hanbook of valuable information for man TO

man and child ; sent free, on receipt of one stamp
:br postage. Adam's & co.'s quarterly record of
new pnUication3 and summary of literary intellir
çence. items, incidents and anecdotes, 2¿ cents a

year ; specimen copy free on receipt of one stamp
tor postage. Address ADAMS & co, Publish**^
I ÄJtrmfteM-rtwe* B#w»aa. rrçr5

,-. ': .. ??sai -0. '?W£ä Y. VVHEH£:.:..
oí JLUüeaitn.

It causes Piles, Headache, Diz^es9^0pçress|on ol
Food, Sour Stomach, IH^tSTÍcñsTílushes of tht
Face, Pain in -V1IC isaek and Loins, Jaundice/Yellow
nía» of the Eyes and Skin, Coated Tongue, Liver
Complaint, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, ls ci igestion
etc. Auythiagjikely to prove a reliable remedy oî
habituai cOftiveae«* has seamed impossible until wc
hear of

DR. HARRISON'S

Peristaltic Lozenges.
They are agreeable to the palate, cause no pain, op

crate promptly, never weaken the stomach like al)
Pills, In every case of Costiveness «nd
3?iles they produce immediate relief, and never re

quirt inorease of dose to effect a cure. Children and
females may use them under .any circumstances.
Price CO cents ; small boxes 30 cents. For sale or

J. S. Harrison Co., Proprietors; Boston, Massy,l2.
will fae mailed on remitting tiü ctn. i Dec 23,1,yb

SMOLANDER'S EXTRACT BtTCHU
cur^s Kidney Disease.

SMOLANLER'S EXTRACT BUCHU
5 cures Rheumatism.
MOLANPEU* EXTRACT'BUCíIÜ

cures Urinary Diseases.
. ¿IOLANDER'S EXTRACT BTJCHU

cures Gravel-
SMOLANDER'S EXTRACT BTJCHU

cures Strictures.
The best Eluid Extract now before the pub ?

Smolandor'S» For the diseases named above,
aßd for Weaknesses and Paiu9 in tl» Back, Female
complaints, and Disorders, arising from excesses of

any kind, and is perfectly invalu¬
able. Sold by all Apothecaries. Price one dollar.
Try it. D. Barnes & co, New York, and Barnes,
Ward, k Co., New Orleans, Agents for the South an

West. BURLEIGH & ROGERS, BoVtön7Mas3.,Gen-
ral Agents. 1 cc ie, Jy, :..

An Invention of Rare Merit!

METAL rOP

LAMP CHIMNEY,
THAT WILL NOT Br&liC

BY HEAT,
Burns tip all gas and.sfcioke,
never breaks by puttinjgon s>
shace; short, and not\ top-
heavy: ia easily, cleaneft by
removAnsf ^^MBMWUÄ-**10most perfe<:ï§jp/ "??"'"-?''"'^^SS'^
ott^r^'whero^p" No*dealer csn. «.ftwi^íí^ se

without thais-

NEW LAMP CftlMNj? CO,,
J 3 Warren St*<ß8»

r
i_

J&IlNTGr'S

This 1« tteAMBEOSU thatglng^^f^

'?fhit i» tht Cure that ky
JfaHjfi AMBBOSIA thtfHag mada.
9 .*

This la the Ka« who waa bald ind
gray,

Who now has raven locks, they say.
He used the Cure thai lay

I In ti c AxaEOSIA tiut Ring nude.

This ls the Maid«, handsome and
.gay,who married the HUB once bald and
_gray»Who now baa raven lock», they say.
He used the AXBEOSU. that Ring

made.

This is the
Married the

gay,To the man eaartbald and gray.
But who sowtincaren tocks, they
Because he nsectí
lathe AMSSOSU I

ie, by the way.
handsome ana

Cure that Jay
Sing reade.

This }s the Ecll-that rings away
1 o arouse th#feopl«fba and gey
Unto this fajfigfciçhl -rc does lay-
fyou %DO%UâtkWWpZfo or- ffroift
'se th* AüJátcsix Shat £.%ng weds,

<s 1

E. K.TUSBS& GO., pRSPSi^TCÄS,PETESCSQ', K.H,

Choleraî Yellow-Fever
Trichina Disease !

AGENTS WANTED.-Everywhere in the Sonth
to conyass f»nd take orders for 41 THE AMERI¬
CAN HOUSEHOLD BOOK OF MEDI¬
CINE." or "EVERY ONE GUIDE IN
SICKNESS." By Dx. John James, a regular
Phyeican ef over 30 yc-r.rs practice in his pro¬
fession. One Vol. Octavo, over 800 pages,
beautifnlly printed, and durably bound. This

dam familiar tan¬
che Causes, Symp-
ies of Men, Women,
.work -if, the kind

,saace, " ïrichinas-
?d pork. Tb« also

which Is privi¬
ly the aid of

^criminate as

to the nature ô^ggg^f»jff|ffi)pwr^ich a person
may be afflicted

Liberal terms nfads with agents. Send, fer
Circulars, and fartherThformation to R. W.
CARROL, k. Ce.,

XTTl^SW «Kfc, St «Süe?csé$£.

IMPROVED

THE EMBODIMENT OF PRACTICAL
UTILITY AND EXTREME

SIMPLICITY.
Originally patented M ay 13. ISsóí; loprovesacr.i fratect-

ed J mie 9, 1863. The celebrated
Family «Kern Sewing- TCachin«,

With Crimping attachaient, a most wonderful and ele*
"gantly-cons.truct*d Novelty, is n-^-.less in operation,
uses tl»?- Straight Needle, and works horizontal, sews
with double or single thread of all kinds. Makes the
running-stitch more perfect and regalar than by hand,
and with extraordinary rapidity, aàkiug sixteen"stitch¬
es to each feyolctiou Hf the wi..i i, Will gather, bum,
ruffle, shirr, tuck, run up bread!ba, Ac. Warranted not
o get ont of order in three years. Is has taken the Pre¬
mium at State Fairs, Azid received tte approval of all the
principal journals and thosewho have used it.
wforthe dressmaker it Is ii.-, .'.«uahb-, for the house¬

hold it supplies a vacant place."- --»dey : Ladies" hoo¿*
"*î\"ith a sln/le or dottble th': .:. ! It silently yetvèiy

rapidly, with a common ne mane* the running
stitch exactly like haud-sewlu; V. J' Tritnate.
Single machines sent to any ;>ar* of the country by

xpress, packed In box, with itu.!:-I instructions, on
ecelpt ol th-price, $5. Safe dei» » si j warranted.
Call and exuntine, or address orders io

T. HURLEY,
Sole Agent fox South Carolina,

Jan 6 tf14 CKiI'.LEtTON.

LEAVITT SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
JUSCFACTCRSaS 0Ï IHPROVK©

SHUTTLE

COLORED SOLDIERS' AND
Seamen's

a.S.GOViiiiiNMENT
! Off ICE

CITADEL GREEN;
a. /....g St., Charleston

Soldiers'end seamen's ...mis for U.S. bounty,
pensions, back pay, priz .: .icy, and all other just
claims against the United states promptly recovered.

JJO" Especial attention given to the claims of
idowsand heirs of deceased soldier* and seamenw

Pensions can be obtained,and all kinds of claims,
paid inane half the time st this office that it will
take those who put their claims into other agencies
or cojeotion-
If yon want justice, quick returns, and satisfac¬

tion, patronize this office.
Ali persons who hare been employed in Govern¬

ment service, in any capacity, caa have theiraccounts
settled without any troub-Ie to themselves.

Claims for cotton, bersos, wood, and houses,
from loyal persons, will be attended to in like
manner.

Persona in the couti* ry can have their busi¬
ness attended to by adressing their lettres to

this office.
T. HURLEY,

430 King St.

-_--^-
WILLARD & SMALLEY.Hi

(Late''of Ü. 9. Navy.)
ARMY AIVI> NAVY

Banking & Collection Offices.
20 State St., ISTew York.

Bounties, Commutation of Rations for Prisoners of
War, and for Soldiers on furlough.
Prize Money, Bounties, and Pensions secured and

paid. Pay, Accounts, and Allotments cashed. 2»o
tary Public and Commissioner of Deeds.
Certificates of Non-indebtedness procured.
OCT Ali Government Claims promptly adjusted

Communications by mail will receive ate -dimmed
tention.

BOSTON

X RÏÏSS2&L SPALDING'S
;¿ W ^ ^

ldSSMARY
¿¿Lew g a ans si a

Spalding's Kosemar}
Promotes the growth of Haman Hair.

SPALDING'S ROSEMARY
Softens the Hair when harsh and dry,

SPALDING'S ROSEMARY
Soothes the Irritated Scalp.

SPALDING'S ROSEMARY
Prevents the Hair from falling off.

SPALDING'S ROSEMARY
Prevents the Hair from turning gray.

SPALDING'S ROSEMARY
Is the best and cheapest Hair Dressing In the wo ld.
Ii promotes the growth of the hair, and js emit ely
free from all irritating matter. Spalding's Rosen ary
is prepared by EDWARD M. SKINNER, M. D., Sole
Proprietor, at hit. Medical Warehouse, 27 Tren ont
Street, opposite Museum, Boston. Mass. Sold hv
dealers generally. eow ly Dec 23 .:2n

KNOW THY DESTINY
MADAME £ F THORNTON, the gresi English As¬

trologist, clairvoyant, and pevchometrician, who has
astonished the scientific classes of the Old World,
bas now iocated herself at Hudson, New York. Ma¬
dame Thornton possesses such w nderful powers of
second sight as to enable her to impart knowledge of
ihe greatest importance to the single or married of

either wx, While in a state of trance she delineate«
the very features of the very person you art to mar¬

ry, and by the aid pf an Instrument of intense power
known as the Psychomotrope, guarantees to produce
a life like picture of the husband or wife of the ap¬
plicant, toge-'her with date of marriage, position ia

life, leading traits of character, &c. Thi6 is no h im-

bug, aa thousands of testimonials can assert. She will
send, when desired, a certified certificate, or written
gu&i anteet that the picture is what it purports to be.
By enclosing a small lock of hair, and stating place
of birth, age, disposition, and complexion, and en¬

closing fifty cents and stamped envelope addressed to

yourself, you will re «Ive the picture and desired \i\
formation by return mail. AU communications sa:

credly confidential Address, in cofldence, MADAMS
£ F TKOKJTXOJT, r 0 Bo;,223, Hudson, 2í. Y.

ATTEMTSOPJ »

Masons, M$ Fellows, & Mem¬
bers of Ü. L. A.

I WILL ift)d a Solid Gold Masonic or Odd
Fellows' Pin br. thc receipt or" $2. I will sen^

$ Goid Plate LT. L. A. Pin o.: thc receipt of 75 ct*.
I will send the Memorial Medal of President Lir»
coln, giving the date of his birtb, inaugural ai»
assassination, suspended by an American flag, fci
50 centa.
AGBXTS WAOÍTXD-To whom especial induce¬

ments are offered.
B. F. HAYWARD,-

Manufacturing Jeweller,.208 Broadway,ÑTF
Parties dfsiangr the*b#re «sea-toato<'

x

Adams & Po¿*s Golden Peiis.
Heautiful In style: superior In finish; antl-corrOíKe

j Wid unequalled In quality. No 1, for general use: c

o all kinds of business writing. Ko 2, extr* f cc points*
for ladies, schock»,aid choleo penmitnshlp. Li pens ia

I box: .£> ctnfs a box; sent post-paid. Try them and
you wii; usc no other. Liberal ditc^nnts to dealers
Splendid Inducements to agents, ¿udross ADAMS a

CO.. ill Brouifleld-street, Iioatoa. sj¿ lai

¡ An Old Song set to a New
¿Tune.

.y "As .spria ic approaches,
Ant» and Roaches
»oni their holes oome o^t;
And M ice and Km»,
In «pire ul* oats.
(¡atty skip about.

2S years established îu X.Y. City.;
..Only Infallible renedles known."
"Free from Poisons,"
*vNot dangerous to the Human Family."
uRats come out of their holes to die."

Costar'? Rat, T?oach,&cEl
Is a paste-used for Rats, Mice. Roaches»
Black awi Svd Aiits, ie, ie, ¿c,

Costar's Bed-Bug Exterior
Is a liquid or wash-used to destroy, and
aleo as a-preventative for Bed-Bugs, Jtc.

Costar's jSlectrio Powder
for Insects

Ia tor Moths, Mosquitoes, Fleas, Bed-Bugs,
Insects ou i'lants, Fowls. Animals, &c.

13T ! ! BEWARE '. ! of all worthless Imitations.
txr Sec that M COSTAR'S " name ls on each Box, Bottle

and Flask, before you buy»

E^" Address,
Jïenry Costar,

4:62 Broadway, IST.Y.
_ ZZT Sold iu Charleston by all DrrUiggista and Retailers.

1866
INCREASE OE RATS-The îar-eei's Ga-

zette(English)ft8serts and proves by figures that
one pair of RATS will have a progeny and
descendants no less than 651,050 ii three years.
Now, unless this immense family can be kept
down, they would consume more food than
won ld sustain 56. OOO human oeings.
tSTSee" COSTAR*8" advertisement above.

1866
RATS versus BIRDS.-Whoever engage« in

shooting «mall birds is a cruel man; whoever
aids in exterminating rats is a benefactor. We
should like some one to give us the benefit of
then- experience in driving out these pots. We
need something besides« dogs, cats, and traps for
thia business.-Scientific Americaii, N. Y.
iSTSe» COSTAB*»' ' ad vextiseaent.above..

Í866
" COSTAR'S" RAT EXTERMINATOR ii

simple, safe, and sure-the most perfect RAT-
ification meeiing we have ever attended. Every
Rat that can get it, properly prepared, will »at
it, and every one that eats it will die, generally
at some place as distant as possible from where
it was taken.-Lake Shore. Mich. Mirror.

J2P*See '-COSTABY* advertisment above.

FRENCH MEDICINES.
FRENCH MEDICINES

la vogue by GRäMAULT & CO., Chemist«
to Hi* Imperial Highness Prince Napoleos.

47 RUE RICHELIEU, PABI5.

NO MOKE CONSUMPTION

Syrup ofHypophospate of Lime.
GrimaiiJt'8

For all dlsdases of the chest, this medicine is invala-
a le; it s largely used at thc Brompton Hos¬

pital in London, for Consumption»
and generelly approved by the

Jeting medical men

in England und
France.

NO MOSE COD LIV2R OIL.

Qrimault's Syrup of Iodized Horse-Badiah.

This Syn?" ie employed with :ne greatest success, in
place of Cod Liver Oil, to which jc is j»flnit?ly supe¬
rior. lt cures diseases of the chest, scrofula, lymn-
phatic, disorders, ¿reen sickness, muscular atony
and ol appetite. It regenerates the constitution by
purifying che blood, and is, in a word, the most pow¬
erful recuperative known. It is administered with the
greatest efficacy to young plij^rea, subject to bamoro
or obstruction of the glands.

I _

NO MORE POTEETY OP THE 2LOOD AND
PALE COMPLEXION.

Dr Lera's Phosnate of Iron.
This new ferruginous medicine contains th« ele¬

ments of the blood and bone, and IKON in. a liquid
state. It is different from all hitherto offered to the

public, ls liquid, colorless and tasteless. It speedily
cures.

CHLOROSIS,
PAINS Di THE STOMACH,

Í DIFFICULT DIGESTION

DYSMENORRHEA, ANEMIA.
The majority of the Academies of Medicine of Par¬

is recommend the Phosphate of Iron to Ladies of
delicate constitution, sufieriugirom Anemia; and all
other persons fatigued from over anxiety, nervous

emotions, overwork) general ability and poorness oí
blood.
%t is the only preperstioa which never causea con-

stipation, and caa be bo ""e by th« mo*' delicate
stomachs.

1ÎEBV017S HE3DACHES, NEEBALGIA,
INSTANTANEOUSLYCUBED BY

Grsmault's Guaraná.*
A vegetable Eraxiliaa substance, entirely innocuous j

INTERNAL OÄ LOCAL

KEW CURATIVE AGENT,
marico,

GRÍMACLT * CO., PABIS.

This new remeds is prepared from the leaves of a

peruvian paper shrub called 5IATICO, and cum

promptly and Infallibly, withoat any fear of inflan:
.natory results. The great majority of Phislcians ia
Paris, Euasia, Germany and New-York now we n«

other remedy.

GENERAL DXPOSITOEESS : i

Ja Paris ai SSÏMASS* * Qm, <ZsemieAx <2? Sw |<

SAFIÏG GGLÜMH

1

ï

LIFE DBO 1 ^

j Have saved more than 50,-
joOO persons from death, for-

¡ they cure in a single day,

CHOLERA»

Suer Cöfflfliis

ASD

NEURALGIA.

Alsó, a siire cur© for

Biitójiiiffitii.eiÉs

AI! Druggists sell them. r

OREI^ SKINXEE & Co.

ES0PB1ET0B8

Springfield, f*;2$8.

ROOT'S

Preserves ;he hTe of tbe Bair ; charge? ii rrea

gray to its original co!or in three week» ; preven* -

the hair from failing ; is the best article for dre« .

sing the hair ever found in market ¿ wiU surely
remove dandruff and cure all disease? of the

scalp; is delightfully perfumed, cure* baldness
end win not stain the skin ; is a perfect Restorer
and Dressing combined. îîo -Mher preparar-»»
f< . the hair contains Pcstachio Xut Oil. Sold bj
al» Druggists.

Orrin Skinner á Co.,

Sole Proprietors, Springfield, Ha»
Sames, Wardst Co, New Orleans ; Demás, Bars s .

k Co, New T«i> wfcekitie «jes»JWMr


